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Kids Klub Summer Camp for 
Kindergarten– 5th grade be-
gins on June 14th. If you know 
any school age children look-
ing for a great summer camp 
experience, you can learn all 

about it at  
campkidsklub.com  

Reminder 
Please check your child’s ex-
tra clothing supplies regularly 
and make sure they have a 
change of clothing for dif-
ferent weather conditions.   

Thank you! 

Parent Map magazine is 
available online? You can 
find lots of resources for 
family fun in the Pacific 
Northwest. Just head to 
parentmap.com. You can 
even view each month’s 
entire magazine on their 
site.  

Our amazing infant/toddler 
assistant, Ms. Lucy, plays the 
Ukulele! Lucy joined our team 
recently and is loved by all of 

our  
students and teachers alike! 

  

Leslie Buettner 
Center Director 

 
We will be having a special 
event for our fathers on  

Friday, June 18th! 
 

More information  
coming soon! 

 
 
 
 
 

Have a friend to refer to Kids 
Klub Bellevue?  

 
$125 bonus for all families that 

you refer that sign up for a 
Membership (Daytime program)  
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Our bunnies class has been enjoying the sunshine and 
working on their large motor skills such as tummy time! 

 One of our bunnies has learned to walk just in time to move 
into the hedgehog classroom.                         

The hedgehogs get excited to turn their activities into a 
sensory experience. 

Our hedgehogs had so much fun learning about wind using 
fans and feeling it blowing in their hair. 

The starfish class learned about recycling, picking up 
trash and other ways to keep the earth clean.  

One of our starfish friends found a caterpillar, we have 
been learning about the lifecycle of butterflies. 
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The fox classroom took trucks out to the play area to 
pick up any garbage they could find for earth day.  

 While learning about the lifecycle of butterflies, the fox 
classroom made some colorful butterflies of their own!                     

Some hedgehog friends learning about stacking together 
while playing outdoors.  

The bunnies have enjoyed relaxing in the swings on sunny 
days on the infant playground. 

These starfish friends painted their own “earth” in cel-
ebration of earth day.  

Mural painting outside in nature is a great way to use 
your imagination and work together to create art. 

  


